Green solutions for sustainable future
This project is registered under the LEED® green building certification program.

Viridian Offices meets the long term planning needs and real estate requirements of well-known interntional
and local tenants. Through rigorous planning and innovative design Viridian Offices provides flexible and
technologically advanced spaces that are safe, healthy, comfortable, and durable. The building embodies the
development team’s core values: being responsive to our clients, leading the market with new ideas,
implementing sustainable solutions and delivering excellent results.

Viridian Offices differentiates itself by integrating functionality, sustainability, and aesthetics in a cohesive
design. We strive to educate our clients on the positive impact quality work spaces have on business, and the
benefits of responsible development. Our spaces foster work place creativity and productivity helping clients
maximize growth and improve employee satisfaction.

Viridian Offices will be valued as a unique office building that imparts an inviting, dynamic, professional image
and serves as a benchmark for existing and future class A office space.

Centred in the heart of Sofia’s newest and fastest growing area, the Viridian Office Building is located on a
major intersection in the southwestern corridor of Bulgaria’s capital city. The intersection of Bulgaria Blvd and
T. Kableshkov Street provides excellent access to public transport commuters and automobile commuters alike.
The area has become a competitive “canvas” of architecturally awarded buildings, creating the city’s first modern
and consistent skyline. Its proximity to both residential and commercial properties provides for a broad range
of service possibilities and a number of businesses looking for a prestigious site for their headquarters.

Central Business District – 3 km

Bulgaria Mall – 100m

Sofia Airport – 14 km

Billa Food Store – 120m

Bus lines – 64, 65, 73, 74, 76, 204

3 Spa & Fitness Centers – 100-300m

Tram lines – 7

Hilton Hotel – 2km

Trolley lines – 2, 9
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Viridian Offices is a 7-storey, 4000 m2, mixed-use

Flexible open space

development integrating corporate office space,
retail space, and below grade parking. From the
project start, the design team was commissioned
to implement internationally recognized standards
to create a functional, class A building, pursuing
core values of green design and responsible
development. The building’s design is a response
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to both Sofia’s new urban fabric and the developer’s

elevators

functional and sustainable goals.

90% Daylight Penetration

Internationally inspired, Viridian Offices features
3500 sq. m of class A office space, 500 sq. m of

Low Flow water fixtures

street level retail space, 65 park spaces and 40
bicycle park spaces.
Characterized by open space floor plans and high
ceilings that deliver expansive views of the city
and mountains, the building design allows 90%
of each office floor to receive natural light.
High-tech offices with raised double floors and

1 Park Space per
55 m2 office space
Sprinklers on all floors

3 meter clear office height

2 Independent

suspended metal ceilings accommodate quick

Power Supply Sources

spatial and organizational changes while offering

Long life efficient lighting

an operationally efficient, durable solution.

Typical Office Floor

Lobby & Reception

Main entrance double sliding glass doors open up to a luxuriously
appointed 5 m high lobby and reception area characterized by clean,
minimal forms, natural textures and finishes. Throughout the building
the interior imparts a pure simple aesthetic and sense of openness.
Ground floor retail areas attract customers with large window displays
and street side signage. Building guests and tenants enjoy premium
meeting experiences with a technologically advanced conference
space. Visitors and occupants will discover lush plantings and landscaped areas surrounding the interior and exterior of the building.
The building boasts amenities commensurate with Class A office
buildings around the world. Day and night, a sophisticated building
management system maintains a controlled environment constantly
monitoring temperature, safety systems, access, surveillance, and
lighting to enhance comfort and security. World property leaders,
CBRE, will provide on-site professional property management services.
The project will incorporate a variety of passive and active systems,
and elements. Some of the green highlights include the use of
reclaimed water from landscaped roofs, ultra thick building insulation,
and on-site resource management. Integrated throughout the
building are multiple outdoor terraces that offer occupants easy
direct access to sunlight, fresh air and native plantings. High-tech,
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ormation
Viridian Offices LTD
Viridian Offices
63 Kazbek, Sofia, Bulgaria
Fee Simple / Freehold
Mixed Use - Office / Retail
1,100 sq. m (11,840 sq. ft.)
7,202 sq. m (77,528 sq. ft.)
3,914 sq. m (42,130 sq. ft.)
3,500 sq. m (35,660 sq. ft.)
70 %
65 / 40
Completed
May 15, 2012

energy efficient HVAC systems work in concert with buildings’ skin
and sub layers maintaining year round temperature control and
comfort. The all underground parking solution allows ground floor
areas to be landscaped with grass and trees reducing the building’s
heat gain. Themed, Tour de France, an exclusive area of the building
will accommodate bicycle commuters with 60 sq. meters of secure
bicycle storage, separate lockers and shower areas.
Every element of the Viridian Office Building has been masterfully
woven together with the greatest consideration for our environment
and future. Charting a new course for responsible development in Bulgaria,
the Viridian Office Building is pursuing the U.S. Green Building Council’s
Leadership in Energy and Environmental Design (LEED®) certification.
Our commitment to deliver an exceptional building starts by exceeding
our clients’ expectations. We offer a cohesive design that integrates
an architecturally distinctive, first class building with a high quality,
operationally efficient work environment. Designing Viridian Offices
with sustainable elements and practices, reinforces its permanence
and creates a healthier environment for tenants and guests.

This brochure is distributed for marketing purposes and contains general information only. Viridian Offices gives no
warranties of any kind, express or implied, regarding the information including, but not limited to, warranties of
content, accuracy and reliability. Any interested party should undertake their own inquiries as to the accuracy of
the information. Viridian Offices excludes unequivocally all inferred or implied terms, conditions and warranties
arising out of this document and excludes all liability for loss and damages arising there from.

